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ABSTRACT 
HOW VOCABULARY NOTEBOOKS CHANGE STUDENT KNOWLEDGE OF 
SCIENCE CONCEPTS AND VOCABULARY 
Justin Wheeler, M.A. 
University of Nebraska, 2019 
Advisor: Guy Trainin 
 
This study was conducted to determine the effect that an explicit vocabulary 
strategy, the use of vocabulary notebooks, may have on students in an upper elementary 
science classroom. The study was conducted in a small midwestern town of 
approximately 14,000 people in an elementary school with approximately 415 students. 
The study was conducted in a science classroom of fifth-grade students in which the 
primary investigator was the teacher. The research question for this study was: How does 
student’s vocabulary knowledge of science concepts change when students create 
vocabulary notebook entries including definition, science concept, examples, and non-
examples? Data sources collected for this study were participant interview responses, 
weekly investigator journals, and student-submitted work in the form of quizzes and 
assessments. The findings suggest that, during the study, no significant change occurred. 
Keywords: elementary, rural, science, vocabulary 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Problem Statement 
 Learning, understanding, and applying knowledge of content specific vocabulary 
is necessary to the academic success of any student. The most effective ways to teach 
vocabulary is a widely researched topic. Marzano and Marzano (1988) assert that for 
years, vocabulary development and general academic achievement have been directly 
linked. While generalized academic achievement is important, this study looked to 
determine an effective strategy for specifically science content vocabulary. If a strategy is 
proven beneficial for a specific content area, it may be useful in other content areas and 
beyond. 
Purpose and Research Questions 
 The purpose of the project is to determine the impact vocabulary notebook entries 
may or may not have on student learning and understanding of science content and 
vocabulary related to that science content. There is one research question for this project: 
How does student’s vocabulary knowledge of science concepts change when 
students create vocabulary notebook entries including definition, science concept, 
examples, and non-examples?  
The objective is to discover a potentially successful approach that will help kids to 
understand vocabulary in such a way that using vocabulary appropriately during classroom 
discussion becomes automatic. 
Methods Overview 
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 After obtaining parental consent and student assent for the study, the following data 
collection procedures were followed. The data collection procedures took place for those 
thirteen students whose parents gave consent. Four of those thirteen students were 
randomly selected and interviewed during the final week of the study to ascertain their 
current understanding of vocabulary concepts and how they affect a student's 
understanding of overall science concepts. A weekly journal was kept by the investigator 
detailing instances of students’ reactions to new vocabulary instruction as well as whether 
there was an observed increase of vocabulary usage by students in daily science 
discussions. The investigator also collected artifacts of student work on a weekly basis. 
Definition of Key Terms 
 Elementary: a primary school which typically educates children in grades 
kindergarten through fifth or sixth grade 
Rural: a small town with a population of less than of 50,000 people in a remote 
area 
Science: the study and gaining of knowledge of the natural world through 
observation and experimentation. 
Vocabulary: a list or collection of the words or phrases of a language, technical 
field, etc. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
Overview 
 This chapter will cover the literature surrounding the importance, acquisition, and 
understanding of vocabulary and its impact in science education. The literature is broken 
into two sections: Vocabulary and Science. The vocabulary section of the review will 
detail what the research literature says about vocabulary, in general. This includes what 
researchers know about learning vocabulary, its impact on student learning, and its 
overall importance to the success and achievement of students in the classroom. 
The science section of the literature review will examine studies dealing with 
science and vocabulary together. This section will tell what the research says about how 
vocabulary impacts student achievement and success specifically in science. This section 
will also examine the research surrounding vocabulary strategies that are effective for 
teaching science vocabulary specifically. 
Vocabulary 
 Vocabulary has long been studied in order to research its importance in the 
classroom, the many strategies to teach it, and the most effective of those strategies. This 
review is meant to discuss the literature surrounding vocabulary and provide a basis for 
the research conducted in this study. The goal of any vocabulary instruction is to 
facilitate learning of as many words as possible in order to build effective communication 
skills and academic achievement outcomes for students (Butler, Urrutia, Buenger, 
Gonzalez, Hunt, & Eisenhart, 2010). Beck, McKeown, and McCaslin (1983) state that, 
“traditional vocabulary instruction is based on the assumption that word meaning is best 
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taught through the presentation of a word in context rather than through definition-based 
instruction” (p. 177). 
Butler et al. (2010) stated, “Vocabulary is generically defined as the knowledge of 
words and word meanings” (p. 1). Researchers and educators are becoming aware that 
vocabulary knowledge in reading and other curricular areas is of the utmost importance 
(Marzano & Marzano, 1988). As a result, the number of strategies for teaching 
vocabulary has increased as researchers find new methods that produce significant, 
positive outcomes. While the evidence that explicit vocabulary instruction is supported 
strongly in the research, there is some debate about which method or instructional model 
is best (Butler et al., 2010). Of the many strategies that have been researched and proven 
to be effective, any method involving explicit vocabulary instruction connecting new 
vocabulary to prior knowledge seems to show the greatest impact in student growth of 
vocabulary (Goldstein, Ziolkowski, Bojczyk, Marty, Schneider, Harpring, & Haring, 
2017). This however, contradicts a prior study in which Jenkins, Stein, & Wysocki 
(1984) assert that they believe there is “…reason to doubt that direct teaching of words 
accounts for the vocabulary growth said to occur during the upper elementary years” (p. 
768). Another study argues that because of the complexity of word knowledge, student 
vocabulary knowledge must be developed by other means than explicit instruction of 
vocabulary terms (Nagy & Scott, 2000). 
Even given the many studies confirming effective models and methods for 
teaching vocabulary, educators continue to struggle with teaching students vocabulary 
content successfully. In order to provide effective vocabulary instruction to students, 
teachers must deliberately provide numerous opportunities for students to learn words, 
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the concepts related to those words, and the meanings of those words (Butler et al., 
2010). In another study from 2009, Glen and Dotger similarly claimed that providing 
multiple exposures of both definitional and contextual vocabulary increases the student’s 
probability of learning and being able to accurately use a word in an academic setting. 
While many educators are acutely aware of this notion, the continued struggle of 
effectively teaching vocabulary may be based on something else entirely. One reason 
asserted in the research may be that educators often lack the word skills and pedagogical 
knowledge about the academic vocabulary they are teaching (Newton, 2018). There is 
however, research to confirm that pre-service teachers are being given the tools to 
understand effective teaching methods before entering the field. A study conducted in 
2016, discussed a list of vocabulary strategies that could be used to educate pre-service 
teachers about how to integrate vocabulary into science lessons (Smith-Walters, 
Mangione, & Bass, 2016). The methods discussed in the previous study were heavy on 
connecting the vocabulary to the concepts surrounding the use of the word. This may be a 
step in the right direction for assisting educators to build a toolkit for vocabulary 
instruction. While the research covers the spectrum of vocabulary instruction in 
significant depth, more research about specific methods in specific academic areas may 
still prove useful to current and pre-service educators. 
Science 
 Jackson and Newell (2012) assert that “…building academic content vocabulary 
is an important part of science instruction” (p. 47). In order to understand the difference 
between the broad use of vocabulary as an educational term and actual academic 
vocabulary as it is defined, the research gives us a clearer definition of academic 
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vocabulary. Earlier the research stated that vocabulary is the knowledge of words and 
word meanings (Butler et al., 2010). However, in order to understand vocabulary as it 
relates directly to specific academic areas, Goldstein et al. (2017) state that the term 
academic vocabulary makes reference to the words that are consistently used throughout 
a curriculum, either spoken or written during academic discussion. This definition is 
more specific to academic language used in the classroom. Specifically, for this study, 
this definition will be the foundation for the discussion about the research regarding 
specific science vocabulary. 
 Young (2005) states that, “Students’ level of understanding concerning their 
science vocabulary is an excellent predictor of their ability to understand science text” (p. 
12). In another study conducted in 2015, the authors claim that a student’s ability to 
master vocabulary in science was crucial to building proficiency in science (Bicer, 
Boedeker, Capraro, & Capraro). In order to build mastery for students in science, 
educators need to ensure that they are choosing the most effective methods and models 
for teaching vocabulary, and more specifically, science vocabulary. Due to the many 
different domains of science (e.g., Biology, physics, anatomy), choosing the correct 
instructional method is even more challenging. Glen and Dotger (2009) claim that 
students are often expected to learn and understand science vocabulary in order to read, 
comprehend, and learn the scientific concepts presented.  
Vocabulary in science is most often used as a label for objects or occurrences in 
the natural world. This allows students to connect the vocabulary word to more than one 
scientific concept when necessary, hence the importance of understanding the specific 
vocabulary word. For example, Bicer et al. (2015) assert that if a student fails to 
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understand the specific meaning of a word, that student will also not be able to 
understand the overarching concept of which that word is a part. Because science 
vocabulary is so interconnected, this may make learning the vocabulary even more 
challenging than other academic areas. 
As discussed earlier, there are numerous, research-based, methods of teaching 
vocabulary in science. One way to teach science vocabulary is through inquiry. Young 
(2005) claimed, “Teaching…science vocabulary through a variety of inquiry methods 
and engaged word-meaning concept strategies allows learners to make their own 
intellectual connecting while gaining an understanding…of the science content” (p. 15). 
In an article from 2009, researchers Glen and Dotger say that allowing students to write 
about their experiences in science using figurative language such as analogies and 
metaphors can assist the students to learn more about the specific scientific discipline and 
helps them to build a greater understanding of concepts in science. These two examples 
of methods that can be used to build student understanding of science vocabulary serve as 
a glimpse into what educators must think about when deciding how to best serve their 
students in the classroom. The exact strategy chosen for the current study is not 
specifically listed in any of this review, however, parts of it were noted in a few of the 
articles used in the literature review. 
Summary 
 This literature review is meant to make the reader aware of the research that exists 
surrounding the field of vocabulary in education. The review is broken into two sections 
in order to provide some background context for the current study. The first section of the 
review is about general vocabulary research. That is, vocabulary research that is broad in 
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spectrum and not directly linked to any specific curricular or academic subject or area. 
The second section of the literature review is about the specific academic area of science 
and the research about vocabulary within the science classroom setting. As such, the 
science section of the review is meant to shed light on what the research says about 
teaching specifically science vocabulary while excluding all other academic areas. 
 In the general vocabulary section of the review, the writing focused primarily on 
what researchers currently know about teaching and learning vocabulary, the impact on 
student learning that happens as a result of vocabulary knowledge attainment, and the 
importance of understanding vocabulary to the success and achievement of students in 
the elementary classroom. In the science section of the review, the writing focused on 
research which discusses the impact on student achievement and academic success in the 
science classroom as a result of understanding the science specific vocabulary and also 
what the research says about the most effective strategies for teaching science specific 
vocabulary in the elementary science class. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
Overview 
 This study was conducted using action research design and qualitative methods. 
The study took place in a rural community in a midwestern state. The purpose of this 
study was to determine if an explicit vocabulary strategy, science vocabulary notebooks, 
could have an effect on the science vocabulary knowledge and understanding of fifth-
grade students. The research question for this study was: How will student’s vocabulary 
knowledge of science concepts change when students create vocabulary notebook entries 
including definition, science concept, examples, and non-examples? The study took place 
in February and March during the spring academic semester of the 2018-2019 school 
year. The participants were chosen from the primary investigators homeroom class and 
determined by the student assent forms received which were then matched with the 
completed and returned parent consent forms. 
 Action research occurs when an educator makes or implements a change in the 
way they ordinarily perform or present their instruction. Or as the research states, 
“…action research is a methodology exceptionally well suited to exploring, developing 
and sustaining change processes both in classrooms and whole organizations such as 
schools” (Noffke & Somekh, 2009, p. 2). For the purpose of this study, the change that 
was implemented had to do specifically with how the students were taught science 
vocabulary words during the course of the study. Prior to this study, students were taught 
vocabulary as part of ordinary instruction as the vocabulary words were presented in the 
student textbook or as they were brought up in class discussion. There was no explicit 
instruction of vocabulary words and participants were solely responsible for choosing 
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whether to take notes to help them learn the vocabulary words or choose some other 
method they found particularly useful. Prior to the intervention in this study, participants 
were responsible for determining the importance of vocabulary as it pertains to their 
understanding of the content. 
Vocabulary Learning Strategy 
 For the purposes of this study, participants were tasked with a more explicit 
strategy for learning vocabulary. The strategy is a variation of the Frayer model of 
instruction. The Frayer model of instruction focuses on the use of attributes and non-
attributes as a way to learn new concepts (Frayer, Frederick, & Klausmeier, 1969). In this 
study, the model is used not to learn a specific concept, but the vocabulary associated 
with a specific concept. While the steps in this strategy used for this study are similar to 
the steps in the original Frayer model, they have been adjusted to attempt to meet the 
needs of this study. At the start of each unit, participants would first address the 
vocabulary for the entire unit. In their science notebooks, for each vocabulary word in the 
unit the students would complete the following steps: 
• First, simply write the vocabulary word.  
• Second, write the definition found in the glossary of their textbook.  
• Third, students had to draw an image related to the word in order to assist with a 
visual understanding of the word.  
• Fourth, students were to use the word correctly in a sentence.  
• Finally, students were asked to draw a non-representative example. 
The glossary definition in step two is often different than the one presented in the text. It 
was important for them to understand how the more accurate definition from the glossary 
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and the definition from the text were the same, yet usually written differently for context. 
The third step in the process was often the most difficult for students to complete. While 
some scientific vocabulary lends itself well to visual representation, not all words can be 
easily drawn. In these instances, the students were instructed to draw an image of 
something that they though would help them remember the meaning of the word. The last 
step was to get the student thinking about how to differentiate between the vocabulary 
words. 
 I chose to use this strategy specifically because I believe from experience that 
science vocabulary is often more difficult to learn, remember, and then use. This strategy 
offered a new way of presenting the vocabulary to the students with an expectation that 
student understanding and use of content-specific grade-appropriate vocabulary would 
become more widely and comfortably used in an academic setting. 
 The data collected for this study are student interviews, investigator journals, and 
student work. All three data sources were collected during and throughout the study. Data 
analysis was performed using coding of student responses from the interviews, coding for 
the investigator journals, and line graphs to represent and determine if a change in 
academic work occurred during the course of the study. 
Context of the Study 
 The town where this study took place is adjacent the largest community in 
Western Nebraska with approximately 14,500 citizens.  The primary economy is 
agriculture and livestock related. The North Platte River provides a natural border 
between the larger community and the smaller town of approximately 9,500 people, 
where this study took place. Together, these two towns create a fairly large community in 
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western Nebraska, but would still be considered rural because of its distance from a 
major metropolitan center. 
The elementary school where this study took place is one of five elementary 
schools in the school district.  The school serves approximately 415 students in grades 
Kindergarten through 5th grade.  Each grade level has a team of 3 teachers with space for 
a fourth section of any grade level that would require a fourth section due to class size.  
The elementary school is a Title 1 school with a rotating duo of Title reading teachers. 
This school also houses three Special Education teachers, a teletherapy speech and 
language program, a rotating occupational therapist, and a guidance counselor. 
In the 2017-18 school year, the school had a total membership of 416 students.  
Of those 416 students, 54% of them qualified for free and reduced lunch and 6.75% were 
identified as English Language Learners.  The two primary ethnicities were White and 
Hispanic with 247 and 143 students respectively.  There were also nine students who 
identified as Native American, three identified as Asian, and five identified as African 
American.  Total membership during this year is down from the previous three years. 
This study took place during the spring semester of 2019 in a fifth-grade 
classroom at the aforementioned elementary school. The population at this school was 
approximately 420 students at the time with sixty-six of those students in the fifth grade. 
The curriculum used during the study was Science Fusion which is written by Michael 
DiSpezio, Marjorie Frank, and Dr. Mike Heithaus and published by Houghton Mifflin 
Harcourt. Another tool used during the study was a vocabulary program called L to J. 
This vocabulary program is a weekly vocabulary quiz which assesses student vocabulary 
knowledge in reading, math, and science. 
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Table 1 
Science Fusion Units of Study 
Unit Title Vocabulary Words 
Unit 4 How Living Things Grow 
and Reproduce 
adaptation, classification, 
dichotomous key, 
germinates, life cycle, 
spore 
Unit 13 Matter chemical changes, 
compound, element, gas, 
liquid, molecule, physical 
changes, solution 
Unit 15 Forces and Motion balanced forces, force, 
friction, gravity, inertia, 
unbalanced forces 
Note. This table only details the three units used for this specific study. 
Participants 
 The participants for this study were chosen for convenience as they were students 
in my homeroom class. This study consisted of thirteen students and myself as the 
primary investigator. Parent consent and information documents were sent home to 
parents the last week of January in 2019. I received thirteen consent forms back from 
parents approximately a week later. The information about the study was then presented 
to my entire class by another teacher in my building and students were given an assent 
form to complete. Every student in the class returned a signed assent form. I then cross-
checked with the parent consent forms and those thirteen students which also had parent 
consent forms were used for the study. 
The students chosen for the study comprised approximately 62% of my total 
class. Five participants are male and eight participants are female. Among the students 
used for the study, seven students are identified as Caucasian, five students are identified 
as Hispanic, and one student is identified as Asian. One student was enrolled in the High 
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Ability Learners (HALS) program and two students were on an Individualized Education 
Plan (IEP). Of the thirteen students, six are identified as average achieving students, five 
students, including the HALS student, are identified as above average achieving students, 
and the two students with IEP’s are considered below average achieving students. 
Pseudonyms are used to protect students’ identities throughout this paper.  
I am also included in this study as a participant as the study was conducted in my 
classroom and is based on my teaching. I am one of three fifth-grade teachers at the 
research site. During the time when this study was conducted there were three male 
educators teaching fifth-grade at this school. This study was conducted during my first 
year as a fifth-grade teacher. Prior to this academic year, I had previously taught three 
years in first grade and two years in third grade. I had previously taught all academic 
content areas in my classroom each year. However, this study was conducted during a 
year where I only taught science. We departmentalized our fifth-grade and I taught 
science to three classes of fifth-graders for ninety minutes each period, Monday through 
Thursday. On Friday’s, I taught Social Studies in the same rotation. I have spent my 
entire career in the same school district and building.  
Data Collection 
There were three types of data collected for this study. I chose the three types of 
data collected because I believed they would offer a better whole picture of the study and 
its outcomes. The types of data, the frequency of their collection, and further explanation 
of the decision to include them is written below. 
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 Student Interviews 
 Student interviews were conducted at the end of the study to get a sense of 
students’ thoughts on what took place during the study. A randomly chosen sample of 
four students out of the thirteen participants were selected for interviews. The interviews 
consisted of a set of eleven questions. These questions ranged from wanting to know 
student thoughts on STEM, specifically science, and vocabulary. For a complete list of 
questions, refer to Appendix A. The interviews were conducted during the last week of 
the study. Each of the four students was interviewed during school hours in a quiet 
location with minimal disruption and took approximately 15 minutes. Each student was 
made aware that they did not have to participate in the interview and all four randomly 
chosen students participated in the interviews. 
I chose to use student interviews as a data source because I believed it to be 
important to hear the students’ perspectives. Each student interviewed provided their own 
thinking about the study and how it affected them as students. It is important to include 
the thoughts and ideas from the participants of a study during action research. As a result 
of their participation, the participants often have the most insight into whether change 
occurred. I chose not to interview all thirteen participants for purposes of time and also 
because I believe a sample of one-fourth of the overall participant pool to suffice in terms 
of gaining insightful information from participants. 
 Weekly Journals 
As the primary investigator and the classroom teacher during the study, I kept a 
weekly journal as a source of data for the study. In the journal I offered reflections about 
the classroom activities, observed student perceptions of activities, and whether I 
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believed the activities to be effective in contributing to a change in the understanding and 
learning of the participants. More specifically, did the changes implemented in the 
classroom for the purpose of the study have the desired impact on the participants. 
Each week, I recorded my thoughts into a notebook with the express purpose of 
using them as a data source for this study. As such, I did not use them to alter my 
instruction or any other part of the study until after the study was completed. I believe in 
the importance of not changing anything about the study while it is being conducted. 
Thus, the journals simply provide the investigator’s own perspective and thoughts about 
how the changes implemented in the classroom may have affected student outcomes 
during the study. 
Student Work 
The third and final source of data is student work. I collected three unit 
assessments for each participant. The unit assessments represent the three units we 
completed during the time the study was being conducted. These unit assessments are 
common assessments used by our school district and are part of the K-8 science 
curriculum used in the district. Each unit assessment contains a series of multiple-choice 
questions followed by one or two short answer/essay questions to which the students 
respond using complete sentences. For the purposes of this study, I also added a 
vocabulary page to each of these three assessments. This vocabulary page was taken 
directly from the curriculum review pages at the end of each unit in the student textbooks. 
See Appendix B for the vocabulary pages of each assessment used in the study. 
I included the vocabulary page on these assessments as a way to more directly 
determine if a change was taking place during the study. Although each unit has a set of 
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vocabulary words, each unit has a different number of words. As a result, the unit 
assessments alone were unable to provide a clear picture of the students’ learning and 
understanding of unit vocabulary. 
As a result of not having a very large set of data on which to build understanding 
or findings, I also chose to include weekly L to J quiz answer sheets. These answer sheets 
represent the students’ knowledge of vocabulary words in response to being given 
definitions. This assessment was administered each Friday for the duration of the school 
year. L to J is used throughout our entire district as a supplement to the other core 
curricular areas. Specifically, L to J is a vocabulary program used to increase student 
knowledge of content-specific and general academic vocabulary words. For an example 
of an L to J vocabulary quiz answer sheet, see Appendix C. 
L to J is administered differently in each grade level throughout the district. 
During the study, fifth-grade students were quizzed each week on eleven randomly 
selected vocabulary words. The educator randomly chooses eleven numbers that 
correspond to definitions on a Google Slides or PowerPoint presentation. During the quiz, 
the teacher displays and then reads the definition. Each student then has approximately 
thirty seconds to write the word which they believe is being defined onto an answer sheet. 
Once finished with all eleven definitions, the quizzes are graded in class and students 
track their progress on a chart. These quizzes were included as a data source because of 
their specificity to vocabulary knowledge and understanding. They provide a more 
complete picture of student learning during the study which helps to determine whether a 
change in student understanding of science vocabulary changed as a result of the study. 
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Data Analysis 
 The student interviews were analyzed using open coding followed by axial coding 
to identify any major themes. Initially, I coded line by line for each response to a 
question, for each interviewed participant. I then went back and identified any similarities 
or differences in the responses to begin looking for common threads between the 
participants. 
These common themes were used as a starting point for coding the investigator 
journals. The investigator journals were coded line by line while looking for connections 
or major separations from those themes found in the participant interview responses. The 
journals were then coded by whether they supported the participant responses or not. 
The student work, specifically student scores, were analyzed by being put into a 
line graph chart to distinguish any rise and fall between submissions. This was meant to 
visually display the participants actual work throughout the study. Visual representation 
of the data offers a very distinct understanding on whether there was a change as a result 
of the changes made during the study. 
Summary 
 The method used for this study is action research conducted in a classroom and 
carried out by the primary investigator as the teacher in that classroom. The data sources 
collected for this study are participant interviews, weekly investigator journals, and 
student work. The participant interviews were collected during the final week of the study 
and the participants chosen for the interviews were chosen at random. The interviews 
were conducted in the hallway outside the participant classroom. The weekly journals 
were recorded by the investigator as part of the study. The journals were recorded on a 
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word document beginning the first week of the study and then repeated for each 
subsequent week of the study concluding the final week of the study. The student work 
was collected on a weekly basis as well. The seven L to J quizzes were completed and 
collected each Friday during the study and the unit assessments were collected and 
completed during the study at random intervals based on completion of each unit. 
 The data were analyzed using open coding for themes with regard to the student 
interviews and the weekly investigator journals. The student work was analyzed as a 
physical data source and used to visually determine any change that may have occurred 
as a result of the explicit vocabulary strategy used in the study. 
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 
Overview 
 The findings of the study are organized into each of the data types collected. 
Within each section, I will convey the results of that type of data. The first data type 
discussed will be the information from the student interviews. In this section, I will break 
down the overall themes or ideas that are found within the student responses to the 
interview questions. 
The next section will state the information found in the weekly journal entries 
from the investigator. Included with this section will be whether any of the weekly 
journal information supports the information from the student interviews. This section 
will also provide readers with a sense of what the study looked like through the eyes of 
the investigator during the study. 
The third section of this chapter will show the student assessment outcomes 
during the study. This section is comprised of line graphs that show participant outcomes 
on assessments related to and completed during the study. This section will serve as the 
summative data from participants during the study and attempt to demonstrate with 
completed work, any information that could be used to determine if the strategy used in 
the study was effective at changing student outcomes. 
The final section of this chapter will summarize the findings in a way that lends 
itself to discussion in the following chapter. This offers a more concise presentation of 
the findings with the intention of providing a quick stepping stone to discussing the 
outcome of the study as it relates to other educators, classrooms, and future research 
opportunities. 
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Student Interviews 
 The student interviews took place during the last week of the study as a way to 
gather the thoughts and ideas from participants concerning the activities that had taken 
place as part of the study. As mentioned earlier, only four participants were interviewed 
for this portion of the study. The reason for choosing only four participants to interview 
was that I believed this number to be a sufficient sample of the participant pool to relate 
their feelings and beliefs about science, vocabulary, and STEM at the end of the study. 
The students chosen for the interviews were chosen at random by pulling numbered 
sticks from a cup. Each interview was conducted at a hallway table right outside the 
participants regular classroom. The students answered the questions using a speech-to-
text feature on a google document. The students then went back and made sure that the 
text matched what they were trying to say. The following participants were chosen for the 
interview portion of the study. 
 Isabell is an 11-year-old female. She is an average academic student with an 
energetic personality. Isabell has attended the same elementary school since kindergarten 
and often displays the qualities of a future leader. 
 Robert is a 9-year-old male student. Robert is an average academic student who is 
kind and athletic. Robert began attending this elementary school midway through his 
first-grade year. He often struggles to stay focused but has made great strides toward 
being a more engaged student. 
 Holden is a 10-year-old male. He has attended the same elementary school since 
kindergarten. Holden is an average academic student who enjoys art and music. He is a 
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very creative student who loves soccer and drawing. He wants to be a professional soccer 
player. 
 Jennifer is a 9-year-old female student. She is a high achieving academic student 
who, only this year, realized her potential for leading. Jennifer has attended the same 
elementary school since kindergarten. She is very kind and other students look to her as a 
model for excellence as a student. 
 The questions in the interview included questions about STEM, science, and 
specific vocabulary in science. Over the course of the interviews. two major themes were 
revealed during the student interviews. The first theme that stood out during the 
interviews is that these students feel that they continue to struggle with vocabulary in 
science. The second theme that was revealed during the interviews is that these students 
continue to feel that they are average science students but they believe they have shown 
growth. 
 Interview responses specifically dealing with vocabulary elicited responses that 
while they think they are better at understanding vocabulary words and how to use them, 
they still struggle to learn the vocabulary in a meaningful way. When asked specifically if 
they feel like they know the meanings of most vocabulary words in a science question, 
both Isabell and Robert claimed that they continue to struggle to remember the 
definitions and meaning of some of the vocabulary words. However, Holden and Jennifer 
believed that they knew them fairly well because we had been using them on a regular 
basis in the classroom. Each interviewed participant understood the importance of 
knowing the vocabulary. In another question asking them why it is important to know 
and understand the vocabulary, Jennifer, Robert, and Isabell all made claims relating to 
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struggling to understand and failing assessments. Holden claimed that not knowing the 
vocabulary could cause problems when communicating with peers. Holden stated that it 
“is better to understand the vocabulary so when someone is sharing their ideas, you 
understand what they are trying to say and what they mean.” 
 Interviewed participants were also asked questions related to STEM and general 
science class. These questions often revealed the same overall themes as the vocabulary 
specific questions. When asked how good they are at science, all four participants 
responded with words like, “middle”, or “little good”, or “kind of good”. These responses 
match other responses to questions like, “How good are you at learning new things in 
science?” and “Compared to other school subjects, how good are you at science?” While 
the responses to the interview questions suggest that the explicit vocabulary instruction 
had little or no effect on the student’s feelings, opinions, or thoughts about science, 
STEM, or vocabulary, without a data source from prior to the time the study was 
conducted, it is impossible to make a claim that their opinions and thoughts are a direct 
result of the study. 
Weekly Journals 
The investigator journals were recorded once per week for the duration of the 
study. These journals sought to provide the investigator with his perceived outcomes of 
the explicit vocabulary instruction. The hypothesized outcomes were that the investigator 
would see an increase in the use of vocabulary in classroom discussions and student work 
that was submitted throughout the week. 
Data from weekly journals notes that while there was occasional moments of 
perceived growth and comfort with using vocabulary, it was still very basic overall. Each 
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week it is noted in the journals that there were several students who occasionally used the 
newly learned vocabulary in an appropriate way, however, this was inconsistent week to 
week. Inconsistencies existed with which specific participant was using the vocabulary as 
well as if the vocabulary was being used at all. This means that some weeks a participant 
used the vocabulary appropriately, but that the next week or consecutive weeks, that 
same student did not use the vocabulary. Out of the thirteen participants, there were some 
who I never heard  use the vocabulary throughout the duration of the study. 
The investigator journals also sought to record the perceived feelings of the 
participants about the explicit vocabulary strategy. This outcome was consistent 
throughout the study beginning the first week with the introduction of the new strategy. 
The investigator journals suggest that participants were frustrated with the new strategy 
and did not want to complete the vocabulary in their notebooks the way that was being 
asked of them. As stated above, students did not want to use the new strategy and often 
vocalized their dislike of the strategy when asked to complete the notebooks. 
Student Work 
This section of the findings shows assessment outcomes for the student work 
submitted throughout the course of the study. During the study, each participant 
completed three unit assessments and seven quizzes in the L to J program.  
Each unit assessment had a different number of vocabulary related questions. As a 
result of the different number of questions, the data show what looks to be inconsistent or 
average growth. The first and third unit assessments were worth six points while the 
second unit assessment was worth eight points. The results for all thirteen participants’ 
unit assessments can be found in Figure 1. The data are represented in a line graph 
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because it was the best method for showing multiple participant scores across common 
data sources. When taking into account the difference in the number of questions, this 
data suggests that there was little to no change to participants’ vocabulary knowledge as a 
result of the explicit vocabulary strategy. However, without any data from prior to the 
study being conducted, there is no evidence to support that the results recorded from the 
assessments are directly related to the strategy used during the study. Other 
circumstances that could potentially be responsible for the recorded outcomes include 
differing levels of interest about a topic, differing levels of prior knowledge, and the fact 
that some units are more difficult for students than others. 
 
Figure 1. Student outcomes on unit assessments. 
 
Note: Unit Assessment 1 and unit assessment 3 were worth six points while unit 
assessment 2 was worth eight points. 
 
The second source of participant data represented are the scores of the L to J 
quizzes. These quizzes were conducted once a week throughout the duration of the study 
and ask the students eleven questions. Each week eleven random definitions were chosen 
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and used for the quiz. Students received one definition at a time and had approximately 
thirty seconds to identify which vocabulary word belongs with the given definition. The 
following week, eleven definitions were chosen at random again and the process was 
repeated. Due to the random drawing of definitions each week, it is possible to have the 
same definition on several consecutive quizzes while it is also likely to have taken all 
eleven quizzes without receiving a specific definition even once. 
All thirteen participants completed the seven L to J quizzes during the study, 
however, only four of those participants are represented in Figure 2. The four interviewed 
students were chosen for Figure 2 in order to give the reader two connected data sources 
that display information about the outcome of the study. Line graphs were used again to 
represent several data points across a specified number of quizzes for each participant. 
The data from these four participants is consistent with other participants in the study. 
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Figure 2. Student outcomes on L to J vocabulary quizzes 
While there does appear to be some growth throughout the course of the quizzes, 
it is not consistent enough to suggest that the strategy was effective at changing 
participant outcomes on vocabulary assessments. Robert specifically shows growth 
following the second quiz during the study, but more time for the study and subsequently 
more quizzes, along with data from prior to the study, would be required to ascertain if a 
significant effect actually occurred as a result of the explicit vocabulary strategy. 
Summary 
 This chapter shared the findings of the study conducted. As is evident throughout 
each of the data sources, the data sources do not seem to suggest any effective change in 
the vocabulary acquisition of the participants in the study. This chapter was split into 
three sections to state the findings of the study. The first section detailed the student 
interviews and stated that the interviewed participants themselves did not feel as though 
there occurred a significant change in their ability to understand and use vocabulary. The 
interviews did however, reveal a growth in understanding the importance of learning and 
using vocabulary. 
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The second section of this chapter stated the finding from the investigator 
journals. The overall theme from the journals was an inconsistent use of vocabulary by 
participants. This suggests that there was no effect on student thinking or usage of 
vocabulary appropriately as a result of the explicit vocabulary strategy used in the study. 
This correlates to the participants own opinions and thoughts on the strategy noted in the 
interviews. The investigator journals also stated a strong, vocal dislike for the strategy 
from the participants during the study. 
The third section in this chapter revealed some charted analysis of student work 
that occurred throughout the study. This data was shown using line graphs to represent 
the data across several assessments for the participants. The data in this section also 
suggest that there was no significant change in student assessment or work outcome as a 
result of the explicit vocabulary strategy used in the study. The subsequent line graphs 
detailing the results for the L to J quizzes reveal similar outcomes which match with the 
rest of the data in this section. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Overview 
This chapter will include the discussion and conclusions portion of the study. It 
will also state the limitations and why they exist as well as what could be done differently 
to avoid those limitations in a future study. Finally, this chapter will discuss future 
research and what else is needed in this field in order to best serve current and future 
educators. 
Discussion 
 The findings suggest that the explicit vocabulary strategy used in this study 
exhibited no significant change in student outcome on assessments or class work. This is 
noted in the student work section and the investigator journals section of Chapter 4. 
While prior research asserts that there are many ways to instruct students in vocabulary, 
including specifically in science vocabulary, the strategy chosen for this study suggests 
that this strategy may not be an effective method for teaching students vocabulary. 
The strategy used for this study was a direct teaching method designed to teach 
students the vocabulary word and definition by explicitly asking them to record the 
definition, use the word in a sentence, and give examples as well as non-examples for the 
word. This method was used as a way for student to think about the word wholly in terms 
of what is specifically is and what it specifically is not. The findings of this study 
challenge prior research which claims that explicit or direct teaching of vocabulary often 
shows the greatest gains in student knowledge and understanding of vocabulary and 
science concepts (Butler et al., 2010; Goldstein et al., 2017). This same set of findings 
also connects to another study which claims that direct vocabulary instruction may not be 
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solely responsible for the gains in vocabulary knowledge that have been found in upper 
elementary students (Jenkins, Stein, & Wysocki, 1984). 
These findings also suggest that students may not hold the same perceptions 
towards vocabulary instruction as the educator. Teachers often see their methods as 
effective and beneficial to student success when a significant portion of their students 
appear to understand and relate the content to the concepts being taught. However, 
students do not always see the growth in themselves that the teacher perceives or can 
confirm is happening. Student perception of his or her ability is often crafted by the 
teacher through meaningful feedback. While the teacher may feel that he is doing this 
effectively, the students may be lacking the necessary reinforcement required to keep 
them interested, motivated, and engaged in the instruction and learning. The interview 
responses that state the participants still perceived themselves as average students and 
acknowledged the importance of understanding vocabulary, but did not actually verbalize 
anything about the strategy, speak volumes to the outcome of the study. When asked 
specifically about vocabulary instruction, none of the interviewed participants even 
acknowledged a change in the vocabulary strategy that occurred with this study. This 
suggests that, while the strategy was meant to be impactful for the participants, they 
participants themselves did not view it in that way. 
Conclusions 
 The first big takeaway from this study is that in eight weeks’ time, there is little to 
no change exhibited by the participants as a result of the explicit vocabulary strategy 
being used to teach science vocabulary words. The participant interviews demonstrated 
that the participants themselves felt as though little had changed in their perceptions of 
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their own ability in science or in the way they had previously learned. The investigator 
journals offered similar sentiments to that of the participants responses during the 
interviews. Finally, the data did show not major changes occurring during the course of 
the study. The graphic displays of the student work on assessments and quizzes show that 
the explicit vocabulary strategy had little, if any, significant effect on students’ 
demonstration of knowledge of vocabulary words on quizzes and tests. While quiz and 
test scores are not the best, or only, means of assessing student ability, for the purpose of 
this study and particular data source, quiz and test scores were the evaluation tool.  
For this study, the L to J assessment tool was revealed to be an especially difficult 
tool to use for evaluation. While L to J has value in teaching kids the importance of 
learning vocabulary, for this particular study, the word bank for L to J is just too broad. 
The L to J strategy used in this particular elementary school covers all three main 
curricular areas: reading, math, and science. This however creates a much larger word 
bank on which the students are assessed. While the word bank includes the vocabulary 
terms from the units in this study, there is no guarantee that those terms will be drawn for 
the L to J quiz. As a result, the data from the L to J quizzes may not be useful at all in 
determining the effectiveness of an instructional strategy in learning concept specific 
vocabulary. 
While the study suggested no significant changes in student understanding, the 
strategy used may still be successful if used regularly in all curricular areas and for a 
greater length of time than just eight weeks. This applies to other teachers and 
stakeholders as well as my own practice. In anticipation of future academic years, a full 
academic year using the strategy may show a more significant change in student ability to 
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learn, understand, and use academically appropriate vocabulary on a consistent basis 
across assessment, discourse, and class work. Also, considering the data from this study 
will help to inform my own teaching practices in such a way that the strategy can be more 
meaningful for all students in the future. Next steps may include choosing a different 
strategy to teach students vocabulary concepts. This may also include using notecards 
instead of notebooks or changing what is required in the entry. Students may create 
entries dealing more specifically with the science concept in order to ensure that a 
connection is made between the vocabulary and the overall concept to which the terms 
are related. 
Limitations 
 The limitations for study are tied mostly to the type of research, the context, and 
the time. One major limitation for the study is the amount of time for the study. For this 
study to be done in a truly effective way to measure any noticeable change, if any, a 
longer time period than eight weeks would be necessary. Furthermore, without prior data 
or a control group to compare against, it is unclear whether students in this study 
performed better or worse with the vocabulary strategy than they would have without it. 
Another limitation to the study is the number of participants. While small sample 
sizes are common in action research and can be effective at determining results, for a 
more accurate and generalizable picture of the outcomes of this specific research design, 
a larger number of participants would be beneficial. Along those same lines, as this 
research was performed in a school setting that departmentalizes the students in the grade 
level, a sample consisting of participants from all three sections of the grade level may 
have helped. 
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A third limitation to the study is the data presented. In order to more accurately 
represent the outcome of the study, the investigator could have interviewed before and 
after the study as opposed to just at the end. This may have painted a clearer picture of 
participant feelings and opinions about the study. Additionally, the L to J quizzes assess 
the students’ abilities to know and understand vocabulary words from all three major 
curricular areas: reading, math, and science. A more appropriate method would have been 
to use the strategy in all three curricular areas or designed a separate assessment that only 
quizzed the students on science vocabulary. 
Future Research 
 Future research could focus on using one specific strategy over a greater length of 
time to determine if specific strategies are effective at educating students in vocabulary. 
This goes hand in hand with the discussion above about limitations. Future research could 
investigate whether a strategy that works well for one specific curricular area (e.g., 
reading) also works well when used explicitly in science. This would address the idea 
that there already exists an effective strategy that is simply not being implemented in an 
effective way. Future research should also take into consideration, the limitations of this 
study. 
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APPENDIX A: Interview Questions 
 
1. We use STEM to talk about science, technology, engineering, and math. What 
does it look like to you when we do STEM activities during class? 
2. Do you like the STEM activities more or less than the other activities we do and 
why? 
3. How successful do you feel about using STEM skills in-and-out of class? 
4. How good at science are you? 
5. If you were to list all the students in our class from worst to best in science, where 
would you put yourself? 
6. When answering a science question, do you think you know the meaning of most 
of the vocabulary words in each question? 
7. Compared to other school subjects, how good are you at science? 
8. How good are you at learning new things in science? 
9. Why is it important to know the meanings of vocabulary words that you see in 
STEM? 
10. What are the benefits of using correct vocabulary on your assignments? 
11. Is there anything else I should know about you to better understand you attitudes 
toward STEM or your STEM experiences in general? 
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APPENDIX B: Vocabulary Assessment Pages 
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APPENDIX C: L to J Quiz Answer Sheet 
 
